Love Me With Your Big Blue Eyes.

Words & Music by
Kendis & Paley.

Moderato.

Loving eyes, I'm dreaming of those
When you frown those eyes look daggers

big blue eyes, All day long they're looking at me
right at me, When you love they look as loving
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those big eyes, When I sleep I see them shining
as can be, When I sigh their glances soothe me

from the skies, And they haunt me all the day. When I'm
tenderly, They can chase the clouds away. They can

sad, they're filled with sadness all the while, When I'm
talk, lips talk of love not half so well, Thoughts of

glad they beam with gladness, how they smile, Eyes of
love no lips have spoken, they can tell, Oh those
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blue, so sentimental, tender, too. That's the eyes, I hope they never say farewell, Keep them

reason honey I say.
shining honey I pray.

Chorus. Tenderly.

Love me with your great big blue eyes, honey,

Let me see them smile; Let your glances melt into mine,
honey, For a little while, my dear lie

Kiss me with your great big blue eyes, honey, Roll them to the skies,

Tell me with your lips you want me, But love me with your big blue eyes.